New izzy+ ABCO Reps in Key Markets

izzy+ is excited to announce that select reps are expanding their portfolio to include the ABCO product lines in key markets. As
part of izzy+, the ABCO brand includes industry-leading solutions like Smart tables, New Medley tables and Keel workstations
often found in education and corporate customer spaces. izzy+ and our reps provide a broad offering from izzy+, Fixtures,
Harter and ABCO brands.
In addition to our current roster of full brand representatives, we are pleased to share that the following rep groups have added
ABCO to their izzy+ product offer. This move works to expand izzy’s potential reach in key markets and applications.
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana

Levenson, Inc. will be representing ABCO in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana. Judd Levenson is the principal of Levenson,
Inc. where he and his team have over 30 years of experience supporting designers, dealers and customers.
http://www.levensoninc.com/
North and South Carolina

Professional Sales Associates (PSA) will be representing ABCO in North and South Carolina. PSA balances youth and
enthusiasm with experience and strong ties to the design community, end-user customers and dealers. http://www.psareps.com/
South Texas

MDI Resources will be representing ABCO in South Texas. MDI Resources is a leader in the office furniture industry with strong
relationships built upon actively listening and addressing specific customer needs and requirements.
http://www.mdiresources.com/
Arkansas and Tennessee
Facility Design Marketing (FDM) will be representing ABCO in the Arkansas and Tennessee markets. FDM is led by Greg Luna.
For a complete listing of izzy+/ABCO representatives, please see the izzy+ representative locator:
http://www.abcofurniture.com/ContactUs/salesreps.aspx
About izzy+
Employees of izzy+ (www.izzyplus.com) are in the business of creating cool places for people to work, meet, learn, heal and eat; they design,
manufacture and market furniture and seating used in corporate, education and healthcare spaces. But their primary focus is on people – how
they work and learn, and how to bring them together. izzy+ looks to provide designers with the tools needed to create inspiring work spaces for
forward-thinking customers, while also working to connect people so we can be better together. Our products are installed worldwide from
Dubai to Des Moines and everywhere in-between.
Based in Spring Lake, Michigan, izzy+ is a business of JSJ Corporation.
Media contact: Katie Ostreko | 616.881.6921| katie.ostreko@izzyplus.com
Join our community: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Vimeo, Flickr: http://izzyplus.com/community

